SSSC FALL NEWSLETTER
RE-EXPO

1st Place Heba Khandil (left) & 2nd Place Jacob Strain (Right)

Research Exposition was the first E-Day of
the year, being held on August 30th in
Bigelow Hall. Re-Expo featured a
graduate/Ph.D research competition and
presentations from faculty and staff about
their research. Speed School is a major
institution focused on engineering
research, and SSSC was proud to
celebrate that!

SOCIETY PICNIC
The Society Picnic was an event sponsored by the
Speed School Student Council to provide and
showcase Speed Schools registered student
organizations. The first fall themed event of the
year, this event had subs, pumpkin painting, and
over 19 societies and organizations in attendance.
Not to mention there was cornhole and a costume
contest, where the American Society of Civil
Engineers took gold with honorable mentions of
the SAE Baja team and IEEE.

DIVERSITY WEEK
Each fall, Speed School and UofL provide events and programming that
celebrates the cultures, languages, and lifestyles of our students and
community to make a more inclusive campus. This year 6
organizations from many backgrounds came together to put on the 2019
Diversity Week including; Speed School Student Council (SSSC), American
Society of Engineers of Indian Origin (ASEI), National Society of Black
Engineers (NSBE), Phi Sigma Rho, Speed Spectrum, as well as the Society of
Hispanic professional engineers (SHPE). We had a great turnout this year
from handing out donuts with SSSC to trivia night with SWE and Phi Rho!
The week ended with a keynote speaker Ankur Gopal, Founder of
Interapt at the 5th annual Diversity Jubilee. Thank you Speed School for
helping us celebrate all the diversity we have to offer!!!
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SHPE COLLAB
As DoSAC one thing I wanted to do was a lot of
internal fun events within Speed School. With this
I wanted to start an initiative where SSSC
collaborates with Speed School RSO's. I decided
to pilot this idea with the Society of Hispanic
Professional Engineers (SHPE) by having a
potluck for the holiday season. We had catering
from a local Hispanic restaurant and decorated
the room where the event was being held. SHPE
and SSSC also gave out merchandise, a photo
booth for pictures and attendees were able to
write on the board what they were thankful for.
This brought together a lot of Speed School
students for the holiday season! After the success
of this event we are looking forward to
collaborate with other RSO's in the future!

HEALTH PROMOTIONS
The November E-Day was a collaboration with
Health Promotions! We had an event dedicated
to stress resilience with finals being a few weeks
away. We had fruit, granola bars, bagels, hot
tea, and many other snacks for students to
learn about mindful eating. We gave out free
items that can help students be healthier and
sleep better. The biggest hit was the free chair
massages, we had this as fifteen minute sign ups
for four hours and it ended up being completely
booked!

DOC REVISION
The SSSC Executive Officers have been working
hard the past two semesters to revise the SSSC
Constitution and Bylaws. The governing documents
are the defining features of an organization, and
as such, it was determined that they needed to be
updated to better reflect the current state of
SSSC.The all-encompassing revisions include
changes to the roles and requirements for voting
representatives and society representatives, updates
to the annual events hosted by SSSC, and
amendments to the duties of Executive Officers and
Directors. The revisions also include general
clarifications, formatting improvements, and
rephrasing of the overall text of both
documents.Both governing documents were approved
by an overwhelming majority of the SSSC voting
representatives as well as two SGA Supreme Court
Justices. They are currently under review by the
SGA Executive Board and are planned to go into
effect in the early Spring semester.
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NAESC
Eight SSSC Directors were able to attend the NAESC
Southeast Regional Conference in October, which was
hosted by Louisiana Tech University located in Ruston,
LA. At this conference, the Directors were able to
network with other engineering student leaders from
across the region, participate in council chats were
ideas between councils were exchanged, and
participated in various industry and research tours. A
number of new ideas came from this conference,
including how to foster better relationships with Speed
School administration, additional services to provide to
Speed School students, and new methods for
leadership/professional development. Additionally,
UofL submitted a bid to jointly host the NAESC
Southeast Regional Conference in 2020 with the
University of Kentucky (UK). This will be an exciting
opportunity to showcase UofL and UK, foster
connections throughout the region, and involve a
number of students for future leadership. If you are
interested in learning more about NAESC or helping
with the 2020 conference, please visit their website at
www.naesc.org or contact Zach Long at
ztlong01@louisville.edu | 502-889-6057 or Kat Hanson
at kchans01@louisville.edu | 270-792-6406.

NEW MOTTO
SSSC had a motto contest where any undergraduate
student could submit a motto to be voted on. Our old
motto was "Always Having Fun" and we wanted
something that better fit what we do. The winning
motto chosen by the Student Body is "Engineering the
Future". Caitlin Battjes, a CSE students, submitted the
winning motto.

SODA TABS
Speed School Student Council is collecting soda tabs for
the Ronald McDonald House here in Louisville. These soda
tabs are taken to a recycler and the Ronald McDonald
House receives money for turning them in. They use the
money raised from the soda tabs to help with their day to
day operations and for their expansion projects. All you
have to do is bring in tabs from cans and deposit it in the
little Ronald McDonald Houses you see around Speed
School’s campus. Here is a list of the locations on campus:
SSSC Office (Basement of J.B. Speed) and Speed Advising
Office. Future Locations: Duthie (across from Sandwich
Shack), Co-op Advising Office, Ernst Lobby, Sackett Lobby,
and Speed I.T.
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FSSSC
In early September, SSSC held elections for
leadership positions in Freshmen Speed School
Student Council. After hearing speeches from many
candidates, Claire Crowley was elected as the
Freshmen Council President with Ava Tomb as the
Freshmen Council Vice President. Then, after a few
rounds of interviews, they created their own board of
directors with Maddie Back as the Social Media
Chair, Bryan McLellan as Treasurer, Christopher
Tran as the Volunteer Coordinator, Marco Muñoz as
the Event Coordinator, and Nicole Heuker as
Secretary. Recently, they started the FSSSC Speaker
Series. Twice a month, speakers come in before
meeting to talk to the freshmen. The speakers vary
from upperclassmen Speed School students to
employees of engineering firms, such as GE. Next
semester, they plan to host at least one event per
semester and start participating in local service
projects both on and off campus.Come see what
FSSSC is all about! Meetings are every Wednesday
at 6:00pm in JB Speed 100!

FORUMS
This semester we had 3 forums throughout the semester:
Chief of Police Forum, Dean's Forum, and SGA Town Hall Forum.
The Chief of Police came to speak with speed school students on being
safe and aware on campus. He explained the best ways to handle
dangerous situations, gave us resources to contact, and answered any
questions our students had! We had Nords donuts to top off the event.
Dean Collins spoke with students about what new updates are
happening with Speed School. He answered many challenging
questions from our students and his office provided pizza for
everyone!
Sabrina Collins, SGA Academic Vice President, came to talk with
students about concerns they had regarding academics and things SGA
was doing. She was able to answer a lot of questions and later followed
up on any she was not able to answer during the meeting. We really
appreciated her coming out to talk with us!
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POP YOUR STRESS/PIE YOUR PROFESSOR
For our December E-Day we had an event raising money for RasieRED by being able to pie a
professor, faculty member, or director. Dean Collins, Jonathon Hughes, Dr.Noble, Dr.Gerber,
and many others all came out to get pied by students. Along with the pies, we had a dart board
set up so students could try to "pop their stress" and win free SSSC merchandise! We provided
Panera Bread bagels and coffee as well to keep students studying so close to finals! We raised
a total of $225.50 for Raise RED!!!

SPRING EVENTS
January: Dip Off - come out and try dips
made by different Speed School students or
enter a dip into the competition yourself. All
money raised goes to Raise RED.
February: SAB Collab Event - tbd
March: E-Expo - our annual Engineering
Exposition where students come to compete in
different events and see what Speed School
has to offer.
April: E-Ball - this year's E-Ball will be held
at the Ice House. Contact Samantha Islam, the
Director of Student Activities, if you would like
to help with planning or decorations.

Dr. Noble (left) and EVP Luke Malone (right) getting pied.

MERCH & SOCIAL MEDIA
Currently, we are still selling Black Polos and Crewneck
Sweatshirts. The polos are $25 and the sweatshirts are
$20. We will be selling them in Duthie next semester as
well as at each SSSC General Body Meeting.
Please follow our Social Media to stay up to date on
what SSSC is doing.
Website: speedcouncil.org, Facebook: Speed School
Student Council, Twitter: @ULSSSC & Instagram:
@ulsssc
If you have any questions about what we do or how to get
involved, feel free to email me at dopr@speedcouncil.org!
- Nicholas Battjes, SSSC Director of Public Relations

